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Wouldn’t it be wonderful if everyone were happy all the time?  Happy is good.  But most of the time happy isn’t universally present, but disappointment.  Our parents disappoint us, our children are disappointed in us, our most important relationships are strained as we disappoint each other - and perhaps, most painfully, we disappoint ourselves.  The mistakes I have made in life which have hurt other people haunt me.  Perhaps such missteps stick with you as well.  

We all have moments in which we must seek to overcome disappointment – no one gets a pass.  Of course, it can be excruciating when we feel snookered by God.  We were so sure God loves us.  And then that un-nerving life shattering thing happened.  And we began to wonder…does God love us? /// Well, yes, yes God does. And in such moments, it is really helpful to know we are not the first people loved by God to wonder where it all went wrong.  

Abraham lived faithfully and journeyed with God.  He knew God cared for him.  And it made him want to be faithful to God - that’s how it works.  The first love always comes from God.  And we do our best to respond in kind.  As we approach this text it is helpful to remember Abraham has been patient for years.  God’s time rarely works out the way we would have scheduled it.  And now, Abraham has pretty much given up on ever seeing the child who is at the heart of God’s promise to him.  Perhaps what he yearned for was just too much to ask.  Perhaps his beloved wife just couldn’t physically do it.  So, Abraham enters his encounter with God in our text today alongside the masses of God’s children who have been disappointed and sad.   

But God is not content to leave it there.  Not with Abraham, and not with us.   The words in our text today struck at the heart of Abraham’s worries.  “…this is my covenant with you: You shall be the ancestor of a multitude of nations... for I have made you the ancestor of a multitude of nations....and kings shall come from you.”  

The good news of God’s covenantal grace today is that we can count on God’s promises - even when we are disappointed.  God says Kings will come from Sarah – she who was blamed and shamed that a baby had not been born.  Friends don’t be afraid that God is somehow done with you because you have experienced genuine loss and disappointment.  God’s life and faithfulness are not banished by these experiences.  If anything, the reverse is true.  In our darkest moments God’s presence and promise are most real.  

When life’s daily reality is not what we had hoped, it becomes hard to take the promise of God seriously.  God finishes giving his solemn description of what covenant will mean and Abraham is unconvinced.  We too know what it feels like to think God’s promises sound too good to be true.  

Why does it feel too good to be true?  Because our reality is bounded by circumstance and necessity.  Circumstance which is very real and necessity which can feel unforgiving.  Your car won’t go without gas or a power source of some kind.  Exercise must actually be done not just thought about to be beneficial.  Very inconvenient!  One might say, “non-negotiable.”  But do the circumstances which encircle our lives and the necessity with which we live outweigh the promises of God?  Abraham knows circumstance can be unforgiving.  And he wants to give up.  But God won’t let him.  God creates a covenant with Abraham and his descendants - and covenant transforms necessity.  We can count on God’s presence and promise:  even when it seems necessity has won the day.  Necessity and circumstance are no match for the gift of God.  The future is not hostage to the past and what can be is more than our calculations of necessity tell us.  

The promise to Abraham was for something he never thought he would have: something he desperately wanted and thought he would never see.  The same was true for Sarah.  What is God’s promise for you that mirrors the promise to Abraham.  What is it you yearn for that you don’t think you will ever have or see?  Perhaps it is time to begin trusting in the God of covenant who specializes in the impossible.  God can transform the life we thought we knew.  Be of good courage:  Sadness comes and goes - but God’s promise goes on forever.  Have faith – no matter the odds, and count on God’s promises for you.  




 

